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Study of structural changes in amorphous germanium–nitrogen alloys
by optical techniques
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~Received 23 June 1995; accepted for publication 11 September 1995!

Thin films of amorphous germanium–nitrogen~a-GeN! alloys prepared by the rf sputtering
deposition technique have been studied by Raman scattering spectroscopy. The nitrogen content of
the samples varies between zero and'331022 atoms cm23, as determined from nuclear reaction
analysis data. Modifications of the structural characteristics of the Ge–N alloys, probed through
their phonon density, were investigated as a function of the nitrogen concentration. In addition to an
increase of the network’s topological disorder, nitrogen is responsible, at relatively high
concentrations, for a structural transition in thea-Ge host. The optical and electronic
characterization of the samples confirm these changes which are highly dependent on the nitrogen
concentration. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!01001-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The optoelectronic properties of crystalline (c-) and
amorphous (a-) semiconductors are sensitive to sma
changes, intentional or not, of their structure. Some optoel
tronic characteristics can be tailored by intentional chemic
doping and/or by alloying different elements. In fact, man
semiconductor applications are the mere result of a judicio
use of these ‘‘perturbations.’’ As a consequence, structu
studies of semiconducting alloys are nowadays one of
main concerns of semiconductor science and technology.
frared ~IR! and Raman scattering spectroscopies are we
developed probe techniques. The analysis of lattice or n
work vibration modes has proved to be an efficient tool
structural studies.

Subject to the applicable selection rules, first-order I
absorption occurs when the frequency of the incident rad
tion matches the characteristic frequency of the absorb
vibration mode. In a Raman, or inelastic, light-scattering pr
cess, the incident light~usually a laser source! is frequency
shifted by an amount equal to the natural frequency of t
vibration mode. The optical investigation of network vibra
tions ina-semiconductors is favored by the fact that the a
sence of long-range order~LRO! makes possible the obser
vation of all those vibration modes whose detection
crystalline materials is usually forbidden by selection rule

Since the short-range order~SRO! in a-semiconductors
is similar to that in the crystalline parents, the phonon de
sity of states is expected to be similar to that of the cryst
line phase with some broadening due to the inherent disor
in bond length and angle. In addition to structural informa
tion, Raman scattering measurements ina-semiconductors
can give insight into the bond type and the nature of disord
As a result, Raman studies provide valuable dynamical a
structural information ofa-semiconductors, as well as on
their dependence on preparation conditions and
composition.1,2

a!Electronic mail: ivanch@ccvax.unicamp.br
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In this work we present a Raman scattering study
a-GeN alloys. Emphasis is given to the structural chang
produced by different nitrogen concentrations in thea-Ge
network. Raman results are compared with those obtain
from other optical and electronic characterizations, as well
with calculations. The present article corroborates the e
pected change of the bonding character of these alloys, fr
predominantlysp3-like ~essentially Ge—Ge bonds! to some
combination ofsp3- andsp2- ~or p-! like orbitals associated
with Ge—Ge and Ge—N bonds, respectively.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Thea-Ge anda-GeN samples were prepared by rf spu
tering a purec-Ge target in an Ar1~N2! atmosphere. The N2
partial pressure was adjusted before each deposition run
kept constant during the growth process. With the excepti
of the N2 partial pressure~see Table I! all the other deposi-
tion parameters were the same for all samples.3 Polished in-
trinsic c-Si wafers were used as substrates for IR and Ram
measurements. Optical absorption in the near-infrared~NIR!
and visible~VIS! energy ranges and photothermal deflectio
spectroscopy~PDS! measurements were performed on film
codeposited on Corning 7059 glass substrates. From
optical-absorption measurements4 ~in the 0.6–3.5 eV photon
energy range! the optical-gap-related parametersE04 and
ETauc and Tauc’sB1/2 parameter were determined. From th
analysis5 of the PDS data~in the 0.5–2.5 eV range! the char-
acteristic energyE0 of the exponential~Urbach! absorption
edge was obtained.

The nitrogen content of thea-GeN alloys was deter-
mined from a deuteron-induced nuclear reactio
@14N(d,p) 15N#. The method allows the determination of ni
trogen contents as low as@N#'1019 atoms cm23 in samples
having a typical thickness of 1024 cm ~see Table I!. The
analysis was done in a 4 MeV van de Graaff accelerator, with
an incident deuterium beam of 610 keV. Detailed informa
tion on the deposition conditions and on the optoelectron
43333/6/$6.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
bject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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TABLE I. Main characteristics of thea-GeN sample series.PN2
andd are the nitrogen partial pressure during

deposition and the film thickness, respectively.@N#NRA represents the nitrogen content in the samples as deter-
mined from nuclear reaction analysis,E04 is the energy corresponding to an absorption coefficient of 10

4 cm21,
andE0 is the characteristic Urbach edge~as determined from PDS measurements!. Note: b and na mean below
the detection limit and not available, respectively.

Sample
no.

PN2
~mbar!

d
~mm!

@N#NRA
~atoms cm23!

E04

~eV!
E0

~meV!

1 ,1027 1.15 b 0.84 135
2 5.031026 1.04 na 0.86 140
3 8.631026 1.00 na 0.85 147
4 1.531025 1.13 1.631020 0.84 137
5 4.031025 1.00 6.031020 0.86 150
6 7.031025 1.03 9.131020 0.83 155
7 2.431024 1.04 3.031021 0.84 162
8 7.531024 1.08 8.831021 0.90 165
9 2.231023 1.04 1.831022 1.16 219
10 7.531023 1.02 2.531022 2.25 261
11 1.531022 0.65 2.931022 2.48 222
.
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properties of the presenta-GeN samples can be found in Ref
3.

The Raman spectra were recorded on a multichannel R
man setup using an excitation wavelength of 476.5 nm fro
an Ar1 laser. In order to reduce the elastic scattered lig
close to the laser line the measurements were performed w
crossed incident and scattered polarization~the independence
of the line shape of the Raman spectra on the scatter
geometry has been checked!. All measurements were per-
formed in air and at room temperature.

Table I indicates the nitrogen partial pressurePN2
em-

ployed during deposition, the film thickness and its nitroge
content, as well as the optical characteristics of the studi
a-GeN samples. Note that sample no. 1 corresponds to
nitrogen-free amorphous germanium film.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Optical-absorption spectroscopy

Amorphous semiconductors do not have a well-define
optical gap. As a consequence, it is common practice to co
siderE04 ~the photon energy corresponding to an absorptio
coefficienta5104 cm21! as a measure of the absorption edg
energy. Another definition is the so called Tauc’s gapETauc
which is given by the energy where the (anE)1/2 or (aE)1/2

vs E plot, wheren is the index of refraction andE the pho-
ton energy, goes to zero. According to this definition,

~aE!1/25B1/2~E2ETauc!, ~1!

the slopeB1/2 ~or Tauc’sB1/2 parameter! is associated with
the steepness or tailing degree of the joint density of sta
~DOS! near the band edges~a>104 cm21!. Figure 1 shows
the measuredE04 andETauc, and the Tauc’sB1/2 parameter,
as a function of the nitrogen content in the presenta-GeN
alloy series as determined from the optical-absorption da
The band gap and the slope parameterB1/2 remain approxi-
mately constant up to a nitrogen content of around 1022 at-
oms cm23. For nitrogen contents higher than this value,
rather abrupt change is measured in the optical parameter
a way similar to that reported fora-SiN alloys.6
Phys., Vol. 79, No. 1, 1 January 1996
d as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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With increasing amorphicity, the sharp absorption edg
characteristic of crystals broadens into tails of localize
states extending into the pseudogap. These localized st
arise from weak bonds, which in turn originate from devia
tions from ideal bond length and bond angle, a characteris
of topological disorder. The energy distribution of tail state
is associated with the Urbach energyE0, or the characteristic
energy of the exponential absorption edge, i.e.,

a5a0 exp~2E/E0!. ~2!

FIG. 1. Tauc’sB1/2 parameter and optical gapsE04 andETaucas a function of
the nitrogen content. It can be clearly seen that bothE04 andETaucpresent an
abrupt increase at@N#>1022 atoms cm23. Note that the Tauc’sB1/2 param-
eter appears to be more sensitive to N content than the optical gap, a c
sequence of the changes of the character of the electronic states at the V
Zanatta, Chambouleyron, and Santos
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The exponential absorption edge region usually covers
10 cm21<a<104 cm21 range, and roughly represents th
distribution of the valence-band~VB! tail states, which is
broader than the conduction-band~CB! tail. The characteris-
tic energy of the Urbach edge ofa-GeN samples as a func-
tion of nitrogen content is shown in Fig. 2.

B. Raman scattering

Figure 3 shows the Raman spectra of somea-GeN
samples with increasing nitrogen concentration. In the ca
of purea-Ge, the spectrum measured at room temperatur
dominated by the contributions from the TA-like mode a
'80 cm21 ~the apparent frequency shift of this mode is du
to monochromator filtering effects below'100 cm21! and

FIG. 2. Urbach edge characteristic energy~as determined from PDS mea-
surements! as a function of the nitrogen content ina-GeN alloys. As shown
in the figure, two different regimes can be identified, according to the nit
gen concentration in the samples. In the Ge-rich regime~@N# up to'1022

atoms cm23! the presence of nitrogen atoms is responsible for an stea
increase of the topological disorder. Nitrogen concentrations higher th
1022 atoms cm23 are responsible for abrupt structural changes.

FIG. 3. Reduced Raman spectra of somea-Ge~N! samples with increasing
nitrogen concentrations. The energies corresponding to the TA-~'80 cm21!
and TO*-like ~'270 cm21! vibration modes, as well as the GeN in-plan
asymmetric stretching vibration mode~'700 cm21!, are also indicated.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 1, 1 January 1996
s article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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from the TO*-like mode at'270 cm21. A nitrogen content
of up to'1022 atoms cm23 does not affect significantly the
spectral shape, except for a slight broadening of the TO*-like
mode. For larger nitrogen concentrations, however, radi
changes are observed. The TA- and TO*-like modes broaden
considerably and are also shifted to higher energies. In ad
tion, a broad structure appears at'700 cm21 corresponding
to the in-plane asymmetric stretching vibration mode of th
N–Ge3 skeleton, identified from IR transmission data.3 For
all samples, the average frequency~vTO*!, the intensity
~I TO*!, and the full width at half-maximum height FWHM
~DsTO*! of the TO*-like mode, were determined from the
reduced Raman spectra.2 Figure 4 showsDsTO* as a function
of the Urbach edge energy for the whole sample series. F
ure 5 displays the measured Raman peak energy of
Ge–Ge TO*-like mode and the wave number of the IR pea

o-

dy
an

FIG. 4. Full width at half-maximum height@FWHM ~DsTO* !# of the
TO*-like mode as a function of the Urbach edge characteristic energyE0. A
clear relationship between the two indicators of topological disorder is a
parent from the figure.

FIG. 5. Frequency shifts of the Ge–N in-plane asymmetric stretchingvIR

and of the TO*-like ~vTO* ! vibration modes as a function of the optica
parameterE04 ~which depends on nitrogen concentration!. Both the asym-
metric stretching vibration and TO*-like modes display a similar behavior.
Also represented are theoretical data from Barrioet al. ~Ref. 21! showing
the expected increase of the TO*-like mode frequency. Large nitrogen con-
tents are responsible for a lightening and a stiffening of the network. T
dashed straight lines are linear regression fits of experimental data.
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 [This 
of the in-plane asymmetric stretching vibration of the N–G3
skeleton, as a function of the optical parameterE04.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Optical-absorption spectroscopy

Figures 1 and 2 indicate that for@N#,1022 atoms cm23

~Ge-rich alloys!, E04 and the Urbach energy~associated to
the degree of disorder! increase slowly with nitrogen conten
An increased topological disorder is expected on alloyi
since nitrogen and germanium have quite different size
electronic configurations. Nitrogen contents@N#>1022

atoms cm23 ~alloy phase!, on the other hand, induce a rath
abrupt change of the optical gap~see Table I and Fig. 1!, as
well as a drastic reduction of the conductivity.3,6 A marked
decrease ofB1/2 also occurs for@N#>1022 atoms cm23, the
nitrogen content at which the material experiences struct
modifications.3 The abrupt changes of bothB1/2 and the op-
tical gap originate from a change of the bonding charac
and of the electronic states at the valence-band maxim
~VBM !, as corroborated from ultraviolet photoemissi
spectra~UPS!.7 The UPS experimental data indicate a d
creasing contribution of the Ge 4p orbital to the VB maxi-
mum. The concomitant appearance of N 2p ~nonbonding!
orbitals is detected. As long as the Ge 4p orbitals dominate
the top of the VB no significant changes ofE04 are measured
The influence of N 2p orbitals is found to be dominant fo
@N#.1022 atoms cm23. Thus, the change of the electron
states dominating the VB maximum is the main reason
the abrupt opening of the band gap~see Fig. 1!. The situation
being depicted is similar to the case ofa-SiN alloys.8

B. Raman scattering

The vibration density of states ofc-semiconductors pos
sesses four dominant structures in cubic lattices:

~1! the TA peak, due to zone-edge transverse acou
phonons at theL, X, andK points of the Brillouin zone;

~2! the LA peak, due to longitudinal acoustic phonons at
L point;

~3! the LO peak, due to longitudinal optic phonons atL and
K points; and

~4! the TO peak, caused by the transverse optic phonon
X andL points.1

The overall shape of the vibration density of states
a-semiconductors can be qualitatively related to the crys
line density of vibration states by convoluting it with a su
able broadening function, a consequence of the inheren
pological disorder.9 It should not be surprising that th
amorphous spectrum is a broadened version of the crysta
parent, since the vibration modes are mainly determined
bond-length and bond-angle force constants and these re
the local ~or short-range! order ~SRO! which is almost the
same in both cases. As a consequence, it is common pra
to label the various vibration bands in the Raman spect
of a-semiconductors using the crystalline denominatio
TA, LA, LO, and TO. In the Raman spectra o
a-semiconductors, the TA- and TO-like modes have inten
ties higher than the LA- and LO-like modes. Considering
436 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 1, 1 January 1996
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closeness and, in some cases, the overlapping of the vi
tion modes ofa-semiconductors, we designated the TO-
TO*-like mode, including in this way the probable contribu
tions ~mainly in the low-frequency tail! of the LA- and LO-
like vibration modes.

Raman scattering studies ona-semiconductors have
shown that a correspondence exists between the depos
conditions of the films and the measured spectra.10–13Similar
investigations have been performed in order to determine
influence of impurities in the spectra ofa-semiconductor
hosts.13–16 There is wide agreement on the fact that t
FWHM of the TO-like vibration modeDsTO and theI TA/I TO
ratio are useful indicators of structural disorder, a larger d
order corresponding to larger FWHM andI TA/I TO values.
Roughly speaking, changes inDsTO correspond to modifica-
tions in the SRO, particularly in the bond-angle distributio
The I TA/I TO ratio changes are primarily due to modification
of the TO-like mode, which diminishes in intensity as a r
sult of broadening. The relative constancy of the TA-lik
contribution is consistent with theoretical density-of-stat
calculations which indicate rather small changes in the T
like intensity up to relatively large bond-angle disord
values.17,18 It is important to note that this mode is sensitiv
just to the intermediate-range order~IRO!. The broadening
of the TO*-like mode and its shift to lower phonon frequen
cies have been used to measure the degree of disorde
a-semiconductors.19

The laser energy~2.6 eV! used to record the Rama
spectra~Fig. 3! is expected to couple mainly the valence a
conduction states associated with the Ge—Ge bonds. The
corresponding states of the Ge—N bonds have a higher-
energy separation, as is attested by the large band gap o
nitrogen-rich samples: These states resonate weakly with
incident laser field. As a result, the changes in frequency
linewidth of the TO*-like mode in Fig. 3 basically reflect the
distortion of the Ge—Ge bonds with increasing N concentra
tion. Figure 4 shows the FWHM of the TO*-like mode
~DsTO*! as a function of the Urbach edgeE0. As expected,
DsTO* increases withE0 since both parameters are asso
ated with distorted bonds, i.e., largerE0 values correspond-
ing to greater topological disorder. As a consequence of
high sensitivity ofDsTO* to the SRO, the changes becom
more important at nitrogen contents higher than 1022

atoms cm23, or in the N-rich regime. For small nitrogen con
tents,@N#<1022 atoms cm23, the symmetry of the bonds is
mostly determined by thesp3-like character of the Ge—Ge
bonds. The changes measured for large nitrogen content~N-
rich samples! are attributed to the drastic bond-angle disto
tions due to changes in the character of the dominating bo
of the network, from essentiallysp3-like ~Ge–Ge! to some
combination betweensp3- and sp2- ~or p-! like orbitals
~Ge–N!.20

Figure 5 displays the in-plane asymmetric stretching f
quenciesvIR of the N–Ge3 skeleton as determined from IR
analyses,3 and the TO*-like Raman frequency shiftvRamanas
a function of the optical parameterE04 ~which in turn de-
pends on the nitrogen content, see Fig. 1 and Table I!. Figure
5 also shows the expected shifts with increasing nitrog
content from a vibration DOS calculation based on a sim
Zanatta, Chambouleyron, and Santos
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effective-medium theory.21According to the figure a remark
able frequency increase of both the Ge–N asymme
stretching and TO*-like vibration modes is measured as th
nitrogen content~or optical gap! increases. The experimenta
shifts, however, are larger than those predicted by the ca
lations of Ref. 21.

The IR vibration and Raman scattering frequency sh
shown in Fig. 5 can be understood on the basis of a light
ing and a stiffening of the network. Roughly,vRamanandvIR

are proportional to~k/m!1/2, where k is an effective force
constant associated with the Ge—Ge and the Ge—N bonds,
respectively, andm is the correspondent reduced mass.
nitrogen is added to thea-Ge host, heavy Ge atoms are su
stituted by light N. In addition, Ge—N bonds are stronge
than Ge—Ge bonds~EB

GeN ' 2.65 eV andEB
GeGe' 1.94

eV!,22 producing a stiffening of the network.
IR transmission spectra of these alloys give support

these considerations.3 Inductive effects in Ge–N dipoles, du
to increasing nitrogenation, have been measured in the m
in-plane asymmetric stretching vibration mode. They indu
a 25 cm21 shift ~from 690 to 715 cm21, see Fig. 5!. In
addition, new IR-absorption bands at'870 and'1100 cm21

appear due to back-bonded nitrogen atoms in the neigh
hood of the Ge–N dipole.3 All the inductive effects measured
in IR transmission spectra derive from a charge-trans
mechanism between Ge and N atoms. X-ray photoelec
spectroscopy ~XPS! measurements, performed on th
samples under consideration, corroborate the expe
charge transfer from Ge to N atoms.23,24The IR transmission
study also allows the detection of an absorption band
around'300 cm21 due to Ge–Ge dipoles. This absorptio
band was identified as a disorder-induced breathing vibra
mode which becomes IR active as a consequence of de
mations in the Ge—Ge bonds produced by charge transfer
their vicinity.3 The off-plane vibrations of the N atom in th
N–Ge3 skeleton, which should occur at;400 cm21, are de-
tected in IR spectra at high N content,3 but being Raman
inactive it does not appear in Fig. 3.

Figures 1, 2, and 4, as well as the whole discussion
the text, strongly support the assumption that~at least in the
N-rich regime! disorder increases due to modifications of t
character of the dominating bond in the network. The beh
ior of DsTO* with @N# suggests that, besides the expect
increase of bond-angle distortion, some changes in the in
mediate range order are also taking place. This because
structure evolves from bond angles of'109° ~sp3-like con-
figuration! to a mixture of angles at'109° and'120°
~sp2-like configuration!.25 It must be stressed that the ob
served changes inDsTO* are not due to changes occurring
the bonding units, but just to the bond-angle distribution. I
also convenient at this point to emphasize the great dif
ence betweena-GeN and a-Si:H ~the prototype for
a-semiconductor studies!. In the latter, a crude picture of th
bonding configuration suffices to give a fair description
the hydrogen alloyed material, owing to the extremely sm
mass of H and to its unity coordination. On the other hand
has a higher coordination number~three or four! and can
considerably distort the germanium network. The N-rela
modes ina-GeN represent true bands totally coupled to t
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 1, 1 January 1996
article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is su
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a-Ge network, invalidating the local picture which is esse
tially useful ina-Si:H. As a consequence charge transfer,
well as mass and force constant coupling must be conside
carefully. These differences have been discussed in Ref.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions of the work follow.
~i! Nitrogen concentrations up to'1022 atoms cm23 in

thea-Ge network provoke a significant increase of the inh
ent topological disorder, mainly due to bond-angle var
tions. The augmented disorder has been clearly establis
by Raman spectroscopy and optical-absorption~PDS! mea-
surements;

~ii ! A nitrogen content higher than'1022 atoms cm23

induces important changes in thea-Ge host tetrahedral bond
ing units. The N-induced changes of the bonding characte
the host network have been studied and corroborated w
Raman, IR, optical, and photoelectron spectroscopies. T
suggest an overall alloy bonding picture analogous toa-SiN
alloys;

~iii ! A transition from predominantlysp3-like to some
combination ofsp3- andsp2- ~or p-! like of the bond char-
acter results in:

~a! changes in the atomic bond-angle distribution~for the
whole studied@N# range, 0<@N#<331022 atoms cm23,
DsTO* increases with N content!, and

~b! a lightening and a stiffening of the amorphous netwo
as the nitrogen content increases in the alloy as s
gested by the behavior of both the in-plane asymme
stretching vibration mode and the TO-like mod
~vTO*!.
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